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Sitting in my Bath-tub
By John Foster



Sitting in my Bath-tub, 
I have sailed the seven seas, 
I have anchored by the taps,  

I’ve been shipwrecked off the knees. 
 

I have sailed into the unknown 
To beat off an attack 
From a fleet of pirates 
Round behind my back. 

 
I have sailed between the fingers 
Where no other ship has been. 
I’ve explored the murky depths 

In a soapy submarine. 
 

Sitting in my bath-tub 
I have sailed the seven seas. 
I have anchored by the taps, 

I’ve been shipwrecked off the knees.



Lion
By Celia Warren



I have a box

in which I keep


a shoulder I may cry on,

I lift the lid


and there inside’s

a large and lovely lion.


My lion is wild

with glorious mane,


a pounce in every paw,

I have to keep 

him in a box 


for fear that he may roar.


The box is small,

you’d hardly think


the King of Beasts would fit,

I only keep


my lion there

by training him to sit.

From time to time

I lift the lid


to hear my lion purr,

and gently stroke


my fingers through

his soft and friendly fur.


I have a box

in which I keep


a secret to rely on,

so carefully close


the lid upon

my large and lovely lion.



She Sells Seashells
Anon



She sells seashells by the seashore

The shells that she sells are seashells, I’m sure.


So if she sells seashells by the seashore,

I’m sure that the shells are seashore shells



Wings
By Pie Corbett



If I had wings I would touch

the frail fingertips of clouds.

If I had wings I would taste


a chunk of the sun, as hot as peppered curry.

If I had wings I would listen

to the clouds’ soft breath.


If I had wings I would smell

the scent of fresh raindrops.

If I had wings I would gaze


at the people who cling to the earth’s crust.

If I had wings I would dream


of swimming the deserts

And walking the seas.




Thirty Days hath 
September
Anon



Thirty days hath September

April, June and November,


All the rest have thirty-one,

Except February alone,


Which has four and twenty four

Till leap year gives it one day more.


